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Witb bids limited to prevent
crowded dancing condtiona, approidmately two hundred and fifty
couples will attend the freshman
in
the
"School Days" dance
women’s gym tonight.

itorium Sunday evening between
5 and 6 o’clock.
! The program
. follows:

be featured.
FLOOR SHOW
Headlining a floor show of freshman talent are Marijane Leiahman,
singer, and Harvey Brooks, tap
dancer, who entertained at the
t.S.F. rally last Friday.
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COUPLES DESIRED
Freshmen attending the dance
ahould wear school clothes, block
sweaters amt rooters caps. Although couples are desired, stags
will be admitted.
Bids have been limited to freshnon only, but other claaamen may
attend the dance if accompanied
If freahmen.
Ed Mirasaou, general chairman
of the dance, announces that if
there are any bids which have not
heen sold they must be returned
to the controller’s office by noon
today. Tickets will be sold at the
Imo

Prof. Metcalf To Talk
Before Forestry Club

to

be presented

Woodwind Quartet:
Variation on a Theme
Joseph Haydn
W. A. Mozart
Minuet
Oboe, Alfred Brown
Clarinet, Thomas Eagan
Bassoon, Robert Ish
French Horn, Norman Hoover

Dance music will be played
from 9 to 1 by the Stanford !
cavaliers, well-known peninsula !
orchestra, and school songs will I

Prelude from Suite Anclenne ....
Henry Hadley
Cane Amorosa from Giorno in
Ethelbert Nevin
Venezia
.
Soloist, William Tyler
Accompanist John Andrews

Pennants will be used to decorate the gym in order to carry
out the "School Days" motif.
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Dorothea Vance goes "tropical" tomorrow night as one of
the featured vocalists for the
Home Economics club semi -for- Achieved is the Glorious Work ....
Joseph Haydn
mal dance.
Spartan Daily Photo. Drink To Me Only With Thine
Arr. Lake
Eyes
Trumpets, Vincent Shank,
Gordon Friday
Trombones, King Stevens.
Laurie Jones
Program Chairman - Clifford
Cunha.

Home Ec . Club To
Hold Tropical Hop
Amidst pastel palm trees, luxand exotic
. tropical blooms, members of the
Home Economics club and their
! friends will hold their annual dance
in Room 1 of the Art building Saturday night.
uriant jungle plants,

Final Tryouts Today
In Little Theater For
Candidates To Players
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Dorothea Vance and Miss Ma
tranga are to entertain with
vocal numbers.

the securing of Leonard president.
NOVEL THEME
orchestra,
are
plans
being completed for the annual
"Antarctic Cruise" is the novel
kilmmore dance to be held Feb- theme of this year’s dance. Prehave been
ruarY 27 at the
Scottish Rite ViOlIS sophomore dances
Temple!
"Sophomore Freeze" and the
the..
roving to be one
of the most . lunk. in January" dance, which
atoPular dance
orchestra’s to play was considered the most outstand:,, a San Jose State college dance, ing clans dance presented last
iorntoPhomore class has
not only year, Wise said.
’ ed a
-aeose’s orchestra, but will
Among the unusual features to
::"ent Joe Rapose. recent winner be used in the decorations will be
- the California’s
Hour, as fea columns of parchment which will
t" vocalist with his brother, be placed at different places on
according
to Harold Wise, class, the dance floor. Each column will

RePose’s

:GORY

To be a semi -formal affair,
the dance will begin at 9 p.m.
swinging to the music of a native
orchestra, according to Marjorie
Merithew.
In tune with the tropical theme,
Miss Pat Matranga, dressed in
a grass skirt, will act as hat check
girl and later in the evening will
serve refreshments consisting o-f
tropical fruits and beverages.

Dr. Gwinn Invited To
Be Duke At Carnival
Ball In New Orleans
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, professor of education at San Jose
State college, will have the op.portunity to be a Duke when he
arrives in New Orleans.
Formerly Superintendent of
New Orleans schools, the .cation professor, who is enroute to
the Mardi Gras City to attend
the national educators convention,
received a telegram before he left
here from teachers of that city
asking him to be a Duke in their
Carnival Ball to be held next Wedneaday evening.

Widmung
David Popper
Jig (unaccompanied) .... J. S. Bach
Soloist, John Ward
To have a Mardi Gras theme,
Accompanist, John Andrews
the ball will be ruled by a King
and his Dukes, Earls, Knights.
12th Hungarian Rhapsody
Franz Liszt and Pages dressed and behaving
In the manner that once graced
John Andrews, Piano
Charles Sprosa the courts of real kings more
Gunga Din
than 200 years ago.
The Green Eyed Dragon
Wolaley Charles
Soloist, Willard Le Croy
Accompanist, John Andrews

Sponsored by the San Jose
State college Forestry Club, ProfWoolbridge Metcalf, of the
University of California, will speak
ca"German Forestry and Recent
Developments in American ForestrY" at 4 o’clock this afternoon
O Room St10.
Professor Metcalf has resent!),
returned from Europe where he
et wiled the German forestry plan
from an economic
and social viewPOISt as well as from a technosgieul stand. As
extension forniter for the university, he travels
throughout the state addressing
conservation groups and suggestul1 means of improvement.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend.
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Final tryouts for San Jose Playera membership will be held today
from four to six in the Littlo
Theater. Specified selections are
to be presented by each tryoutee.
San Jose Players is the campus
dramatics society, with Myra Eaton as president and Mr. Hugh
Gillis as director and advisor.
Those who have appointments
to try out should be prompt so
as to facilitate conduction of the
tryouts. Persona selected by the
tryout committee’ of Speech faculty
and Players members will be not ified of their acceptance by mail.

Gruber To Emsee
At Sports Parade

Honoring members from each
of the current sport fields, the
Sports Parade of Tuesday night
will feature the emseeing of Jack
Gruber and the wisecracking of
Harold Wise.
Starting at 7:30 o’clock In
the Morris Dailey auditorium,
the rally will be unique In paying homage to so many outstanding stars and teams of the
winter quarter.
INTERVIEWED
Stars from the basketball team.
swimming squad, tennis, ping pong,
boxing, and wrestlings groups will
be reviewed and interviewed by
Maestro Jack Gruber.
The usual surprise element
will be furnished by Ray Wallace of "Let ’Em Eat Cake"
fame. His skit, dance, or song,
as the case may be, is unannounced and unknown except
by a few chosen members of
the rally committee, according
to Bob Free, rally head.
Jack Green, pianist, will play.
with a novelty vocal number being offered by Evelyn Merl of
Spartan Revelries fame
Favorites Burt Watson and
Tommy Gifford will sing, while
Harvey Brooks, tap star, will
dance in a blackface make-up.
Others on the program include
Creighton Thorup, pianist, Lou
Conolley, vocalist, and Wallace
Kemper, vocalist.

have a colored spotlight in it
which will reflect an interesting
pattern upon the ceiling.
BIDS AT CONTROLLER’S
At the entrance of the Scottish
Rite Temple, two large blocks of
stencils
have
will
which
Ice
frozen In them will announce the
name of the dance and the class
presenting it.
Melvin Renquiat and Norman
Bids for the dance are $1.25. Laverty gave initiation speeches in
and are on sale now in the Con- the German language at a meet
troller’s office, or they may he , ing of Per Deutsche Verein, Ger
obtalwd from members of the man honor club, held at the horn,
sophomore class. Bids are limited of Mr. L. C. Newby, advisor, last
Wednesday evening.
to 200.

Renquist, Laverty Give
German Club Speeches

_
Egyptian Theme Carried Out
With Hieroglyphics, Pots
Of Incense

The Artists’ Masquerade ball,
the biggest dance and floor show
ever put on by the Art department,
according to art faculty members,
will take place tonight at nine
o’clock in the Gold Room of the
Sainte Claire hotel.
Although everyone is expected
to come in costume, Beth Jarvis,
manager of the affair, states that
the costumes may be simple.
"Just a slight alteration from
your usual dress will pass as a
costume," she says.
POTS OF INCENSE
The Egyptian theme will be
carried out in the decoration of
the Gold Room. There will be panels
around the walls showing in heiroglyphIc pictures the lives of Cleopatra, King Tut, and other famous
Egyptian people. A number of
mummies will be ranged around
the walls, and during the festivities these ancient gentlemen will
be seen to come to life. The exotic
atmosphere will be enhanced by
pots of incense here and there, and
by the lights, which will all be
green. Tom Cheal and Josephine
Monnot are in charge of the decorations.
Making up the floor show will
be "The Five Mummies", who
, will do an Egyptian dance; John
Knight, six foot six president of
the Six -Four club, who will do a
solo dance, and also play the
(Continsied an Page Pour)
_ _

Speakers Scheduled
For Pre-Legal Club

Meetings March 1, 8
--- Two speakers have been secured
by the Pre-legal club for meetings
scheduled for March 1 and 8, according to Mr. Owen M. Broyles,
advisor of the group. There will
be no meeting on February 22.
Mr. D. C, Kirby of the firm
of Burnett and Burnett will speak
on court procedure and his experiences in California courts at the
March 1 meeting.
On March 8 Kenneth Malcvos
of the office of Herbert C. Jones
will discuss the considerations virtually affecting the attorney beginning practice.
According to Mr. Broyles. all
members of the Pre-legal club and
their friends should plan to attend these discussions as they will
reflect local situations and present
conditions in law practice.

CALENDAR
TODAY12:00 noon: Volleyball club
meeting, women’s gym.
9:00 p.m.: Art Ball at St
Claire Hotel.
Fresh
gym.

dance

in

women’s
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C. Tripp Discloses
Tricks Used By
Book Publishers
Dedicated to the best interests ot San Jose State
By HELEN BAIRD
Published ovary orled day by the Associated Studios of San Jen State Celled.
Secret marks of publishers by
Entered as second claim matter at the San Jose Post Rice
which they distinguish a first
1445 _South First Street
Labuttbis
Pam el Glebe Printing Co.
edition, a number upside down,
subwription fic per quarter or 51,11 par year.
part of the table of contents
FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR
omitted, sentences changed and
JAMES MARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
later corrected, and any number
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
of such tricks by which a colBURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
lector is able to tell when he comes
Phone Columbia 2229
in contact with something of valDAY EDITORS
ue, were disclosed in an interview
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
with Chandler Tripp, one of the
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
most devoted literary hobbyists on
FridayJeanne Morehead
the San Jose State college campus.
COPY DESK
RARE BOOKS
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Vivian Erickson
An English major and owner
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
of a circulating library at 240
South Eighth street. Mr. Tripp
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson
has had some interesting experiWalt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
ences and owns some rare books.
Ray &Miners
Keith Birlem
It was through his familiarity
BUSINESS STAFF
with the secret practices of pubFrank Olson
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
lishers in distinguishing their first
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
editions that he was able to diseditions of Mark
cover first
Twain’s "Huckleberry Finn" and
"Innocents Abroad", learning their
true value only after they had
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
been in his possession for some

Over -The-Week -End

"Let’s go Egyptian" seems to
be the general idea around State
today . . . art majors are really
coming into their own by presenting something novel in the way
of dances . . .
Swinging is to be in the Gold
Room of the Sainte Claire Hotel,
and music will be furnished by
Frank Paradise’s orchestra . . according to reports, mummies are
to dance with dutch girls, Egyptian
dancers, boy scouts, and a little
bit of everything in variety of
garbs to be worn . . Beth Jarvis
is general chairman of the dance
and says it is not necessary to
have an elaborate costume . . .
bids may be obtained at the door
tonight . . .
Sophomore Prexy Harold Wise!
is to dance in the Egyptian atmosphere with Kay English, popular
Beta . . . Joe Rapose, who is,
by the way, to sing, will escort
Claire Nelson . . . Kay Bryant
Buxton is to be present with her
husband from University of California
.
Toni Cheal will be there tonight
. . . dancing with titian-haired
Bobbie Sweet.. a popular art major who spent last spring and
summer at the Hawaiian Islands.
learned to hula and play the "uke"
. . . now entertains -at most of the
art major parties . . Mayo Bryce
. who is to be one of the
Egyptian dancers, will be present
with Alice Brinkhoff . . . Sal Merendino . . . another one of the
Egyptian dancers will dance with
Frances Oxley . . .
Freshmen

are

to

swing

I"School Days" at a dance tonight
I in the women’s gym . . Stanford
I Cavaliers, popular peninsula orchc
Istra will furnish music for the
awingsters . . .Ed Mirassou is
general chairman and will escort
"Bobby" Morgan . . .
All of the freshman football
queens are to be present, and
Mirassou promises a first rate
floor show . . to feature MariJane Leishman and Harvey Brooks.

time.

Don Walker, so he says, has
become tired of the social life
around State; so will manage the
wrestling team on its Modesto trek.

is to be very funny . . .
Among the basketball fans who
are to attend the Stanford-Santa
Clara game are Vivian Erickson
with Santa Claran Arnold Hughes
and Virginia Perry with Ivan
Thomas . .

Daily Editor Frank Brayton will
Journey to Salinas Saturday to
visit an old classmate who is now
night editor of a Salinas paper . .
Frank will also make arrangements to do practical newspaper
. Friend
work next quarter .
Bob Calkins is a Stanford grad
. . he and Frank attended Modto esto J. C. together.

Volleyball Club Meets
Today In Girls’ Gym

Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street
Don Walker
Edgar Calderwood
Phillip Vlarmis
Harold Smith
Glenn Dorey
Wiliam Tyler
Roberta Reinking
Mary Fay Lowry
Freda Wallack

1937

CLASS MEETINGS
SENIORS
Voting unanimously to keep the
traditional senior week activities,
without combining them with the
Diamond Jubilee celebration, the
seniors conducted a short business
meeting yesterday in orientation.
Dr. Charles L. lanne, of the
county hospital, spoke to the group
concerning the spread and control
I
of tuberculosis. "It is important
the
between
care
to take extra
,
ages, of 15 and 35," he stated, "as
this time shows the highest tuber-

"I want all of the radical
in,.
hers of the class to assist
rue
finding a diabolically fiendish
mewls
to make these chiselers
regret
their intrusion," states the
diminu.
tive but energetic Weed.
Plans for a barbecue, a rollerskating, or an ice-skating
party
were rejected by the class
in
favor of a dance and refreshments.
John Holtorf announced
that
tickets at 15 cents each for
th,.
Mixer are obtainable now by
al,
Juniors and seniors. Billiards. bee.
ing, ping pong, and dancing will
he
enjoyed at the infoffnal stag affair

culin death rate."
Miss Elizabeth MacFadden announced that TB tests will be given
Plans for the coming "Antarctic
all seniors Monday, March 1. All
who wish to be tested for positive Cruise" dance to be presented by
reactions at that time should sign ; the sophomores were completed at
in the health office as soon as ithe class meeting held yesterday at
11 in Room 20.
possible.
According to President Harold
Wise, bids for the dance are k05
for sale at $1.25.

1

1

SOPHOMORES

Ill

JUNIORS

Deciding to hold a dance at Tracy
Gardens, a ballroom on San Carlos
street in Burbank, March 12, the
Five boys are running for the
juniors finally decided how to make
use of their $100 Prom profits at office of president of the freshman
a meeting held yesterday in Room class. Those nominated yesteiday
during orientation were: Han:
twenty-four.
Bob Watson was appointed Hodgson, George Latka, Wayne Is
head of a committee to be in Rue, Doan Carmody. and Herbert
charge of the affair. Phil Weed Brownlee,
Nominated for the office of viceis to head a committee to decide ,
upon the means of chastisement president were: Jack Mable, Arthur
to be used against any sopho- Schumann, Bob Garcia and Leos.
mores or freshmen who try to ,iril Dysinger.
Ithree girls running for secretary
crash the Junior -Senior Mixer
Wednesday from 7 to 10 at the of the class are: Ellen Goma, Rate
May Smith, and Helen Close
Newman club.
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Mr. Fremont Older is included
Jack Gruber, prominent sopho- in the group of famous people
more, is making a jaunt to Los Mr. Tripp has met and talked with.
A meeting with the late San FranAngeles this week-end . .
cisco editor and friend of the late
Bob Robb, campus tattler, will James D. Phelan led to the propresent a clever skit on his pro- curranoe of a privately-printed
gram Monday from 8 until 8:15 .. autobiography of Mr. Phelan and
will feature Harold Wise, Jerry also an autographed copy to FreGirdner, Jack Green and a popu- mont Older of Judge Ben Lindlar co-ed . . . Bob promises it sey’s honk, "The Dangerous Life".

NOTICE
Kappa Delta PI: All members
who have not yet paid their local
dues are requested to do so at
once. Dues are payable to Miss
Members of the volleyball club
Crumby, treasurer, or Miss Clark
will hold a meeting today at
In the Education office.
noon. Anyone interested in this

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Thoughts of rare editions and
famous people were swept aside,
however, when Mr. Tripp asked
the question, "Have you ever
seen a book bound in human
skin 7" He knows of many which
have been bound in this manner and tells, in one instance,
of an author who admired another so much that he wrote
her- biography. After his admired
friend had died, he had enough
skin taken from the body to
bind his book. Devotion? Well,
maybe.
FAMOUS PEOPLE

19,

Another interesting meeting
Mr. Tripp relates is that with
author of the California gold
fields. His autograph and that
of his wife were secured. At
this same gathering he had the
good fortune to meet Dr. Merritt, the daughter of A. &Aro,
the Californian who built the
tunnel to drain the mines at
Comstock.
BOOK JACKETS
Mr. Tripp’s field was, at the
beginning, California, but when he
had the opportunity to secure
some rare copies of early Americana, he enlarged his scope of
collecting to include almost anything,
including book
jackets,
"Life". "E squir e", "Coronet",
stamps and autographs.

In conclusion, Mr. Tripp’s advice was, "If, every time you
I pass a bookshop, no matter how
Idingy, you feel the urge to step
:In and browse, do so; there may
be a small treasure on some dusty
shelf awaiting to be brought back
sport in invited to come to the
into the light."
meeting which will be held in th,
Women’s gymnasium.
At
club,

the
Joan

last

meeting

Hughes

was

of

the

elected

president of this newly organized
group.
Challengea are being :tent out
to any group interested in volleyball or any of theorganized gym
minium classes.
Mies Marjory Lucas, and Miss ,
Gail Tucker are sponsors of the
club.
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NOTICES
Will the person or persons who
stole, mislayed, or otherwise did
away with the music for the first
and second tuba, bassoon, and
flute parts for the symphony or
chestra please return them atoned
lately to Mr. Otterstem.

Without them the coming symNOTICES
phony will be practically an im
The State Flying club will meet possibility.
Mr. Otterstein.
Monday at 12 noon in Room 111.
All charter members are requested
Attention ye Honorable "6 4
to be present, and we also urge CLUB" members: Today we meet
that any other State student ser- in Room 24 at 12:30.
iously interested in flying he on
REWARD: If person will return
hand.
(That means girls too; blue coat taken from Room 22
they’ll need a secretary!)
to YWCA.

gal
Would the person who so
lantly walked off with my brOsn
leather pocket book containing
etc.
$2.00, student body card,
win
book
please return the pocket
student body cardkeep the 6200
if

yotl

rwed

it.
- -Mario Picaianit
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Wenn]
social affairs committee
cote
today at 12:30 o’clock in the
Metier;
cil
rooms. Will the
aloar
PLEASE be there? Bill
Mr
Betty Bruch, Marion Giber.
McBride, Pete War"’
ceile
Moore
Barbara
Jack
Gruber,
There will be a regular Pre.
Lane, Dom
There will be no Musical Half Frank
Hoyt, Dick
nursingclub meeting Monday noon ’ Hour today, but the regular
Selma
series Walker, Jean Dorey, and
in Room 8227.
will continue next Friday.
Frances Cutels,010’
Kann.
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Boxers Down San Francisco Dons
Wrestling Matches ...Spartans vs. California .
Spartan gym, tonight.
Baseball game ... Spartans
vs. Mission Reds . .. Graham
field, today.
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SPARTANS DEFEAT ATHENS CLUB Gerhart, Kincaid,
Martin Wempe
Sets Records
In 440, 220

Varsity Tennis
Doubles Lose
To Stars

Setting two new records in the
process, the Spartan freshman
;sensing team trounced the Oaksd Athens Club and the San
,cse State varsity in a triangular
wet held last night in Spartan
The final score gave the frosh
points, the Athens club 48 and
we State varsity 44.
WEMPE STARS
Martin Wempe brilliant frosh
ounce swimmer, broke his own
touter mile mark by one and
an tenth seconds with a time of
SIM In the 220 free style,
itemise sent Wally Kemper’s mark
lateoblirion with a record of 2:30.3.
The smashes Kemper’s mark by
no and six-tenths seconds.
One of the surprises of the meet
cane in the 100-yard free style,
ewe Leonard Goodwin touched
iatAlWempe by inches. Goodwin’s
tern WAS 1:00.4, his best of the
’ear.
DARK HORSE
Catch Charlie Walker pulled a
lark borne out of the bag last
see In the person of Walt Fisher.
ilsher came in a close third belied Harry Regnart and Jim Hoey
the 200-yard breast stroke event
Wing out the Athen’s man by
*vend feet. Regnart was back in
Ind after being out of the Stancod meet with a sore tooth.
The visitors scored only two!

John Gordon, county champion
and No. 1 player of the San Jose
Tennis Club, and Charles Rotholtz, three-year varsity racquetei
at State, yesterday defeated the
San Jose State varsity doubles
team composed of Ed Harper and
George Egling in an exhibition
match on the local courts. Sparta’s top racquet wielders and last
season’s undefeated f reshman
doubles duo were defeated by the
score of 6-0, 6-3, 6-3.
Sunday
fifteen
varsity
and
frosh tennis men will journey to
Oakland in the State college bus
to see the match that evening
between Fred Perry and Ellsworth Vines, top-notchers of the
tennis world. Tennis enthusiasts
who desire to attend the matches
may make the trip with the locals, Coach Blesh stated.
wins in last night’s swimfest
Small took the 50-yard free style
In the time of 26 seconds flat,
and Muha won the diving.
Captain Howard Withycombe
won the 150-yard back stroke, but
his time was not of first class
caliber due to the fact that he
has a small case of sinus trouble.
His time of 1:48.1 is not to he
sneezed at but the captain hopes
to do much better in the senior
PAA meet next Thursday and Friday nights in San Francisco.

INTRA-MURAL

NOTICE
Tuesday, February 23 Commander Ragsdale of U. S. Naval Reserve will speak to seniors and
By BOB WORK
people interested in aeronautics,
The ping pong tournament goes : concerning cadet course at Pensalo the quarter finals on flex !cola. 11 a.m., Room 111.
F. F. Petersen.
Monday with Ken Diehl, George I
,3thholtz, Bob Rector, Ed Harper,
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State Boxers
Take 4 Out
Of 7 Matches

WHERE TO GO:

I regret
he dimuw.

bll
the running.
KmPler
and SteveThis
half
ergein Quetin
mien will fight it out for the gold
and silver medals
offered by the
?ollege Humor mag.
These medals
M be awarded on Wednesday of
’,-tt week after the finals are:
’awe
Matches for Monday are Ken
Sehl vs.
George Rotholtz, Bob
gemor vs. Steve
Kompier, and
Ed Harper
vs. George Ouetln.
These matches
must be Played
O noon Monday
as the semifinals are scheduled
for Tuesday.
All quarter
final matches not
Sated by Tuesday
will be for ’sited by the
player who doesn’t
show up.
With apologies
to Charlie Mat for not
announcing his vie
loef et last
Wednesday In theIi ti,
Mural badminton tournament yesterday
We take this
g
,_Portrilty
to do so today. After a
h session of "birdie
batting’’,
IIT0.11 decisively
downed Mel
*hbeeger in copping
the Wash Square badminton suprern;’,Goo, d going Charlie. Sorry
wan t get in yesterday.

Oft Postponed Mission Red Tilt
To Be Played At Graham Field
Today; State Set For Rookies
The oft postponed baseball tilt

Women’s Sports

with the San

Francisco Mission

Reds will definitely be played to-

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

day at Graham field, according
to State’s mentor, Gil Bishop.

With the completion of the Intra-Mural games in basketball the
following teams were announced
as the outstanding groups from
the fourteen teams that engaged
in the competition: "Goal-diggers",
captained by Marjorie Serio were
the winners of the 8 o’clock class;
"The Tops" with Shizu Mitsuyoshi
at the helm won in the 11 o’clock
class; the 5 o’clock class with
Doris Smith as leader won from
the other class that has Ruby
Seimers as captain.
TEAM LEADS
Of the teams made up of physical education majors, Corinne
Rizzo’s team and one captained
by Ethel Hambey are in the lead.
Bonne Bolt, Helen Da Mant,
Kay Bowens, Lois Walters, Etta
Green, Marie Shicora, Irene West,
Evangeline Alves, and Ruby Seimers.
A Round Robin tournament will
be played off March 8, at which
time an inter-class tournament
will begin.
According to Joan Hughes, basketball representative, a large
group of students is expected
to turn out for the inter-class
games.
INTER -CLASS
The inter-class tournament will
be arranged so that as many girls
as possible will be able to .engage
in the games.
Officials for all of the games
have been seniors from the Women’s P. E.

Willie Kamm, coach of the
Mission outif it, who was for years
the leading third baseman of the
American League, is expected to
bring down a large number of
regular and rookie players to engage the Bishopites in a double
header. The first game is scheduled to start at 1:30.
GOOD SHOWING
After the two recent victories
over Santa Clara the State men
should make a good showing
against the professional city club.
IThe first tilt will see a nine
composed more or leas of Rookie
Reds opposing Bishop’s reserves
in a practice game. The second
tilt; will match a group of brighter
Reds against a nine that will indude most of Coach Bishop’s reg.
Wars.
Today’s game will probably see
Carpenter starting in the box. His
fast ball will undoubtedly give
the city pro men as much trouble
as it gave the Santa Clara batters
In the last two games.
WILL CHUCK
Olsen, very likely, will also take
a turn at twirling, probably div.
IdIng duties evenly with Carpenter. Watson, because the games
today will be mainly practice affairs, will quite likely see very
little action.
Today the frosh will see their
first action of the season. They
will follow the varsity in a game
with the San Mateo High outfit
which is slated to start at 4:15.

TEAM
CLASH WITH * CALIFORNIA
WRESTLERS
*
*
*
*y.*
*
MYTHICAL

INTERCOLLEGIATE CROWN

Golden Bears Undefeated In Colleg e Competition
With a mythical state intercollegiate crown for the winner, the
University of California wrestlers
I will bring a veteran and defending
ichampionship team to tangle with
the Spartans in the Washington
1Square gym tonight at eight
o’clock.
The Bear wrestlers will bring
a squad of five veterans of the
last year championship squad
bolstered with three comers, yet
undefeated in any competition
this year. Of the veterans, the
Bear squad has two intercollegiate title holders, Lee Benson. 175 pounds and Lyman
Griswold, 145 pounds. The Cal
varsity will invade Sparta with
a confident air because of the
fact that they have yet to be
beaten by any California college.

the intercollegiate title last year.
Another dark horse will be the
145 pounder to
home team
tangle with Griswold, the other
State crown winner. Coach Grattan will selid in either Clifford
Horn or Carlton Lindgren in
this weight.
TITLE WINNER
Martin Olavarri, the leg swinging Spartan speedster will draw
no setup in Milton Dab who would
have seen a sure title winner last
year if he did not have to drop
out of the Far Western tourney
with a broken hand. Jack Fiebii;
and Henry Puckett, 126 and llm
pounders who so far have the most
Impressive records on the squad,
will face a pair of tricky Japanschool boys, Frank Wada and
!ese
Willie Fujiuma.

/
Last year they experienced
n
ia
by even a
roll, unmarred
w
close decision and are riding
to repeat this performance.
UNDECIDED
Coach Gene Grattan has again
decided to leave his heavyweight
choice until ring time in order
to pit his best heavy against
yard Strickton, the big, rough,
and clever Bear topweight. Facing Benson of Cal will be Frank
McGuire, the fastest improving
man on his squad, but he will
have his hands full in the 175
pound titlist.
The Spartan 165 -pound veteran Mel Rush, will grapple with
another veteran In Herman Evju. George Wenglein will face
the captain of the Bears, veteran Fortina, a runner-Up for

1Harris And Pisano
Win Decisions
San Jose State college overpowered the University of San
Francisco boxing team by. the count
of four to three last night, and
knocked over a pair of champions
in doing so.
Tony Pisano handed the crowd
the big surprise of the evening
when he defeated Jim Mace, long
the leading amateur bantamweight
in California, in one of the best
fights of the evening.
LEFT JAB
Mace, who has taken on too
much weight lately to make the
118 pounds he is used to fighting
at, was unable to overcome the
weight advantage he was forced
to give Pisano. Tony displayed a
left jab that scored points whenever he needed them, and landed
some hard rights in the second
that put Maes in a bad way.
Nelson Fidanque, fighting for
the first time against outside competition, gave a fine account of
himself as he lost a close fight
to Dante Benedetti of the Dons.
Captain Bob Harris fought a
smart fight for the first two
rounds of his fight with Frank
O’Keefe, and piled up enough lead
In the last round slugfest to win
his fight by a good margin. ,
FIGHTING IRISH
Jim Kincaid and his San Francisco opponent, Frank Reilly, fell
all over the ring for the first
two rounds, and Kincaid landed
enough hard punches to win the
fight in the final canto. Reilly, a
real fighting Irishman, was down
several times in the third. The
fight ended with him falling forward to the canvas, and swinging
wild punches all the way.
GERHART WINS
Paul Gerhart, clearly and cleanly defeated a tough man in Dan
Benedetti for the last State victory of the evening. lierhart had
his opponent groggy several times
but failed to follow his KO opportunities.
Gordon Begg, 169 pounds, lost
a decision to Arne Arneson of the
Dons. Things might have been
different if an accident at the
end of the first round had not
sapped Begg’s strength.

Spartans In
Golf Tourney
Mel De Selle and Jack
Phelps, San Jose State golf
stars, represent the Spartans
in a large field of college
stars that tee off today for
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate golf championships at
Pebble Beach.
The tournament, runnIng
through Sunday will be
played in the flights, varsity,
frosh, and handicap.
De Selle is competing on
the varsity while Phelps is
a freshman.

’
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Oriental Group Representatives JUNIORS APPOINT FOUR Third Exhibit Of Reproductions a
Describe Positions In America At T11 ACT AS TORTURE Of Living American Artists Group
Open Forum Meeting Yesterday COMMITTEE FOR MIXER Being Displayed In Art Building
Peace Council To,
Give Essay Prizes
Dr

Stressing a need for a thorough
study of the problems facing .the
Oriental in America, three memberm of the Oriental groups spoke
before the Open Forum held in
Room 3 of the Home Economics
building at noon yesterday.
Welter Ordonio, representing
the Philipine group here at San
Jose State college, gave his reaction on the situation that faces
the Philipino on entering the

United States.
FILIPINOS
’The aloofness of the Filipino,"
said Mr. Ordonio, "is not due to his
own personal feelings, but it is
the one way a member of a minority group, such as the Filipinos,
has to retreat from a society in
which he is not wanted."

J

An essay contest on the "presof peace" is to be
launched by members of the Colervation

lege Peace Council, it was announced yesterday by president of
the society, Robert Wilson.
The three winning essays will
be printed In the Spartan Daily,
with prizes of five dollars, three
dollars, and one dollar respectively being awarded. A skating party will be held at the
Auditorium Roller Rink to raise
cash for the awards, the presi-

dent stated.
He stated that the reason people
To be judged on type of materoutbeen
have
nationality
of his
and the logic in presentation.
ial
fault
no
cast, is because, through
the articles should be from 500
of their own, they were unable to
to 600 words long.
economically establish themselves.
Judges for the contest will be
"In the agricultural districts
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, member of
near Salinas the Filipinos have
Pegasus literary society and
tried to organize themselves so
member of the music departas to be able to bargain effecment faculty, Mr. James Woodstandwage
higher
tively for a
ruff, social science instructor,
ard," declared Mr. Ordonio.
and Mr. Harold Miller, English
DEFENSE OF JAPANESE
instructor.
Helen Aihara. the Japanese repSubjects that have been sugresentative at the meeting, spoke
are students and peace,
in defense of the Japanese in gested
economics and war, education an -I
America. She stated that because
war, industry and war, and eugenof race prejudices members of her
ics and war.
race were unable to obtain jobs,
The contest closes March 5. Areven after they had gone through
ticles should be handed in at the
four years of college work.
Charles Leong, speaking for the information office.
Chinese group here, stated that to
members of a majority group, the
Problems of housing, and eating
are almost entirely lacking. But
to the Oriental in search of a place
to sleep, the problem is acute.
All kinds of excuses are offered
to the person who is trying to
find a place to sleep. "No, the
room is rented, and I just forgot
to take the sign down. The
feeling here in San Jose toward
Orientals does not run so high
as it does in other cities in California," Leong stated.
The speaker for the next Open
Forum meeting will be the nationally known Japanese historian, Professor Y. Ichihashi of Stanford
University.

Artists Dance To Be
Tonight At St. Claire

Four Freshmen Taken
Into Spartan Knights;
Others To Be Chosen
-- Four freshman students wet,
yesterday elected to membership
In Spartan Knights. It is the first
time in the history of the Spartan
Knights that freshmen have been
acceped as members, according to
Jack Gruber, Duke of the organization. Those selected are: Jack
Cardona, Ham Hodgson, Sterling
Silver, and Ken Diehl.

The third exhibit of Living by Sidney Laufman; "Winter
American Art Color prints is now I the Verde Valley", by He,
Beware, freshmen and sopho- on view in Room one of the Art Strater; "Fish House, New Er:
wing. This showing is the third in land" by Marsden Hartley: eeser,.,
mores!
If you don’t want to be bald- the series inaugurated four months Scene" by Paul Burlin;
and ’!,!,,
pated or have dainty figures of red
ago which was attended by more England" by Arnold Bland
painted on your respective proSEVERAL PURCHASED
people in 300 cities
boscires and other portions of the than a milion
Mr. John French, art
anatomy, stay away from the in 46 states. It constituted the
instruct,
Junior-Senior Mixer this Wednes- most ambitious venture ever under- said of the exhibition, "It S. p:
c::c n: younger artist,
day.
taken for widespread distribution
!!le other two. The
picturessbou
The upper-class Mixer, which in America for works of tine art,
.,. high technical skill and inter.
Is to be held in the Newman
By means of the collotype process, ,. i:::.; expression of
personality
Club next Wednesday from 7
reproductions have been made of I They ye r’Y from the
academie
until 10, holds entertainment
selected American paintings.
in;
imer
di
lim:
of eirftren e mod.
which, upper-classmen believe,
QUALITY
ernism."
RICH
might lure frosh and sophs
,
According to the advertising
Several of the pieturel
within the shadow of its sanctuhare
matter, these American artists Ibeen purchased by the
ary.
Art dein general have a fine eye for the 1 partment to add to its permanent
As a result, juniors have aprich quality of everyday experi- I collection.T
pointed a "torture committee" of
ence. They are not as inclined as
The exhibition will continue to
four to determine what action
certain foreign groups seem to be on view
for two weeks.
should be taken in case prowling
be to make the most of the
frosh or sophs are found in or near
exotic,
Ii
the Newman club that evening.
The pictures included in the I
Tickets for the affair, which
showing are "Winter in the Cat-1
go on sale in the quad today, are
skills", by Doris Lee; "Cat and i
15 cents. The Mixer is to be enKittens", by Henry E. Schnaken- ,
tirely a stag affair.
berg; "Comedy", by Audrey Huller;1
Frtuik Bettencourt’s five-piece
"Landscape", by Henry Mattson;1
band will play, interspersed with
"Fall of Old Houses," by Ernest
ping-pong, bowling, and eating.
Fiene; "The Laurent Pony Cart",
by Bernard Kartiol; "Still Life",1
by Morris Kantor; "Plowed Field",

For Art Ball

Plan to match make-up

and hairstyle with your

Orchestra Moans
$5 REWARD

Over Music Loss
No music, no practice; no practice, no program March 8. This
is the predicament confronting the
San Jose State college symphony
orchestra due to the mysterious
disappearance of five folders of
instrumental music.
When members of the orchestra
gathered for practice the other
day, they found that the first,
second, and third trombone folders and the tuba and bassoon !
folders were missing. The scores
were Tchaikowsky’s "Fourth Syri
phony" and part of Gluck’s "Eiphiganis Aulis Overture".

"It’s like losing the carburetor I
out of an automobile," mourned
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, conductor of the symphony group.
A five -dollar reward is being
offered for the return of the muTen men will be selected from sic as the scores are needed for
the sophomore, junior, and senior practice for the second symphony
concert, March 8.
classes.
The balloting was supposed to
select three members from the
class but due to a tie in votes,
it was decided to admit four new
members.

All new members will be known
(Continued from Page One)
NOTICE
as "Squires", and must serve A
piano during intermissions; and a probation
Kappa Phi members: Look
period of one quarter.
girl who will do an authentic
your co-op boxes.
Egyptian dance
in costume.
Bernice
Lee
Frank Paradise’s orchestra will
The Student Council wishes
furnish the music for the affair.
to express its appreciation for
UNMASK AT 11
the fine attitude shown by
The Grand March and unmasking
students and faculty in the
will occur at eleven, at which time
recent drive for Red Cross
a cash prize will be given to the
relief funds. The finesse with
person with the most original
which the drive was handled
costume. The judges will be Mrs
shows what a truly fine spirit
Turner, Mr. French, Louis La
we have when it is aroused.
Barbera. and Beth Jarvis.
Our thanks to the Spartan
There are still some bids left
Daily and to those of you
which may be purchased in the.
who contributed.
Art wing, or in the booth in the
STUDENT COUNCIL.
quad for a dollar each.

costume.

Tickets for the last YWCA-YMCA dinner which will be held
Tuesday at Scofield Hall’ are now
on sale for 25 cents.
According to Margaret Bereuther, Mr. Hugh Gillis, associate ,
professor of speech, will read two )
plays, "Winterset" and "Dead End".
The Association dinner tickets
may be purchased from the YWCA
office or from YW or YM members.

for "personalized set.-

Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl

65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
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’Tor Titter Pictures
Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a free Permanent Wave.
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New Main Floor Shoe Salon
Makes The Grade
For Class!
A beautifully appointed Salon Catering to Youth!
Brilliant style originations as advertised in
Vogue a n d Harpers, reasonably
priced!

/ libber sole
sport swaggels
with detachable
kilt ie tongue white, blue and
grey Buck.

$5

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
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Scalp Treatment
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Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
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Consult our specialist
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See
Blum’s
Shoe
Window

This order entitles bearer to one of these combination treatmenta
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Ducats For Tuesday’Y’
Dinner Now On Sale

$395

argus
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Swagger
Sports
Oxford

FOR THE NEW
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A soling t ash ion
favorite! As sketched in all white
buck, elk anti
white: with brown
calf taint!
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